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Heavy Mineral, Particulate gold and Au Analytical Results, Surficial Sediment Sampling Program, 
Swayze Greenstone Belt, Northern Ontario, 1992-94 

Available in digital form are heavy mineral and particulate gold data from the 1992-94 surficial sediment 
survey of the Swayze greenstone belt .  Portions of the data set  have been released as Open File 
Report 5898, as Preliminary Maps P. 3264, P.3265, P.3323, P.3324 and P.3325 (1:50 000 scale), and 
as Preliminary Map P.3326 (1:150 000 scale).   Au analytical results (-230 mesh size fraction) have 
been presented as proportionally sized circles in Preliminary Map P.3327 (1:150 000 scale).  The data 
are available as either txtII-text or .WK1 spreadsheet files in MS-DOS format and include: sample 
numbers; sample-site coordinates; sample type; sampling depth; abundances of total, magnetic and 
non-magnetic heavy minerals, and particulate gold; Au analytical data and quality control data.  

Note:  This digital data release includes and replaces the March 6, 1995 digital data release entitled: 
Particulate gold and heavy mineral abundance in surficial sediments, western Swayze greenstone belt 

The data files are available in the following formats: 

1.     Spreadsheet files with the .WK1 extension.  The files can be directly retrieved into almost any 
spreadsheet program. Code "-999" cells represent missing values or blank cells. 

2.     Standard txtII-text files with the .txt extension.  Code "-999" cells represent missing values or blank 
cells. 

Each of 4 files can be spliced into multiple files for printing as hard copies. The file names and a 
description of the data contents contained therein are listed below: 

TOTHMC.txt-    A text file listing of sample codes; UTM (NAD 27) coordinates; sample media; sampling 
depth; sample preparation data (total sample weight, +10 mesh and -10 mesh fraction weights); gravity 
tabling data (-10 mesh table preconcentrate weights; heavy liquid (s.g. 3.2) separation data (total HM, 
light, magnetic and non-magnetic fraction weights; heavy mineral abundance data (total HM, magnetic 
and non-magnetic HM abundance, ratio of magnetic to non-magnetic HM abundances in the -10 mesh 
fraction, and magnetic and non-magnetic HM abundance in the total heavy mineral fraction); and 
particulate gold separation data (total no. of gold particles and number of reshaped, modified and 
pristine grains).  Field duplicate data used for measuring in situ variations are included in the listing. 

TOTHMC.WK1-     A spreadsheet file listing of sample codes; UTM (NAD 27) coordinates; sample 
media; sampling depth; sample preparation data (total sample weight, +10 mesh and -10 mesh fraction 
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weights); gravity tabling data (-10 mesh table preconcentrate weights); heavy liquid (s.g. 3.2) separation 
data (total HM, light, magnetic and non-magnetic fraction weights; heavy mineral abundance data (total 
HM, magnetic and non-magnetic HM abundance, ratio of magnetic to non-magnetic HM abundances in 
the -10 mesh fraction, and magnetic and non-magnetic HM abundance in the total heavy mineral 
fraction); and particulate gold separation data (total no. of gold particles and number of reshaped, 
modified and pristine grains).  Field duplicate data used for measuring in situ variations are included in 
the listing. 

TOTAU.txt-     A text file listing of sample codes; UTM (NAD 27) coordinates; sample media; sampling 
depth; analytical methodolgy and lower detection limit; and Au analytical results. Field duplicate, split 
duplicate and reference sample data used for measuring in situ variations and analytical precision and 
accuracy, are included in the listing. 

TOTAU.WK1-     A spreadsheet file listing of sample codes; UTM (NAD 27) coordinates; sample media; 
sampling depth; analytical methodolgy and detection limit; and Au analytical results.  Field duplicate, 
split duplicate and reference sample data used for measuring in situ variations and analytical precision 
and accuracy, are included in the listing. 
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Bernier, M.A.  1994c.  Particulate gold abundance in surficial materials (<2mm (-10 mesh) size fraction), 
Sultan area, District of Timmins; Ontario Geological Survey, Preliminary Map P.3265, scale 1: 50 000 
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Opeepeesway Lake map areas, eastern Swayze greenstone belt; in Summary of Field Work and Other 
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Superior province, Ontario; Ontario Geological Survey, Preliminary Map P.3326, scale 1: 150 000 

Bernier, M.A, Kaszycki, C.A., Wilkinson, L. and Harris, J.R., 1995b.  Proportionally sized circle plot of Au 
concentration in surficial sediments (-230 mesh size fraction), Swayze greenstone belt, Superior 
province, Ontario; Ontario Geological Survey, Preliminary Map P.3327, scale 1: 150 000 

Bernier, M.A, and Pierna, B.,  1995a.  Particulate gold abundance in surficial sediments (-10 mesh (< 
2mm) size fraction), Rush Lake area, District of Timmins; Ontario Geological Survey, Preliminary Map 
P.3324, scale 1: 50 000 

Bernier, M.A, and Pierna, B.  1995b.  Particulate gold abundance in surficial sediments (-10 mesh (< 
2mm)size fraction), Opeepeesway Lake area, District of Timmins; Ontario Geological Survey, 
Preliminary Map P.3325, scale 1: 50 000 

Kaszycki, C.A. 1992.   Quaternary geology of the Foleyet area, northern Ontario; in Summary of Field 
Work and Other Activities 1992, Ontario Geological Survey, Miscellaneous Paper 160, p. 203-206. 

Kaszycki, C.A., and Bernier, M.A., 1995.  Particulate gold abundance in surficial sediments (-10 mesh (< 
2mm) size fraction), Opeepeesway Lake area, District of Timmins; Ontario Geological Survey, 
Preliminary Map P.3325, scale 1: 50 000 

If any problems occur please contact the Ontario Geological Survey, Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines, 7th floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E6B5.  Tel. 705-670-5758 


